IAPMO
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA PLUMBING AND MECHANICAL CHAPTERS
Meeting Minutes February 21, 2012

The combined Southern California Plumbing and Mechanical Chapters of IAPMO met on Tuesday, February 21, 2012 with 19 members and guests present. Pete Sandoval, Chapter Chairman called the meeting to order and Dwight Perkins of IAPMO led the salute to the flag. This was followed by the self-introduction of members and guest.

Ed Saltzberg, Chapter Secretary, read the minutes of the January 17, 2012 meeting. The minutes were approved as read.

Jerry Plank, Chapter Treasurer reported that we have $1430.16 prior to today's meeting.

New and Old Business

1. Dwight Perkins of IAPMO congratulated Ed Saltzberg for being selected as a new member of the Cal Energy Commission's Plumbing, Mechanical & Electrical advisory committee.

2. Dwight Perkins of IAPMO mentioned the PHCC of Greater Los Angeles Trade Show at Long Beach Convention Center on Saturday, March 3, 2012.

3. Dwight Perkins of IAPMO said that the Inland Empire Chapter was going to take a Saturday Tour of the IAPMO testing Lab, and everyone is invited.

4. Ed Saltzberg told of an e-mail video he saw where they are using plastic soda bottles as day lighting in the slums of Manila.

5. Bob Bailey announced that UPPA of Long Beach meets on the 2nd Saturday of each month.

6. It was announced that the Viet Nam traveling Wall Exhibit would be at the Tri-City Park in Orange County.

7. Dwight Perkins of IAPMO installed the Chapter Officers for the coming year. The Officers are:
For Chapter Chairman: Pete Sandoval of Culver City
For Chapter Vice Chairman: Shane Peters of Santa Monica
For Secretary: Ed Saltzberg of Edward Saltzberg & Assoc. Fore!nsic Engineer
For Treasurer: Jerry Plank of Simi Valley (retired)

Technical Program
Our speaker for the day was Mr. Dave Stroze President of Clean Air Specialist, Inc. Dave indicated that he has been involved with commercial & industrial pollution equipment for many years. He passed out literature and showed a power point presentation on “Smog Hog” equipment and installations. Dave also showed the types of units and equipment that Clean Air Specialist represents.

Dave said Smog Hog started in 1966 with the PSG unit and now they have a full line of equipment for all type of Commercial and Industrial applications and installations. Smog Hog handles smoke, odors, heat, grease and dust. Dave spoke about proper system design, hood capture and side wall curtains. He said Smog Hog is 3 stage equipment.

Dave spoke about compliance with regulations, limits of duct runs, and the economics of using Smog Hog equipment. He talked about types of filtrations, being a good neighbor and working with existing facilities and structures. Dave showed diagrams of the type of equipment, and said it should be checked at least quarterly. He then showed the auto wash feature and said that it is dual wash and should discharge to a grease trap or interceptor with a capacity of at least 20 gpm.

Dave showed diagrams of various installations and variations of configurations. He explained how the system works and the various applications. He explained that the units can come in single pass or double pass configurations. Dave spoke about sizing and the remote control panel with lights. Dave spoke about the unicell unit, the fire protection of the Smog Hog, the type of fan selection, that the unit can come with VFD operation, and can come skid mounted. He also spoke about the weight of the assembly.

Dave stated that Smog Hog is ETL, LA City and New York City listed. In conclusion Dave showed various clients who use Smog Hog and some various installations. He then answered all questions from attendees. That concluded our technical program.

The $10.00 door prize was won by Jerry Plank of Simi Valley. Other prize winners
were Kevin Liao of Nibco, Ella Bailey of UPPA of Long Beach, David Arelisives of Baldwin Park, Sam Suh of Culver City and Rick Martin of Martin Thermal Engineers.
With that we concluded our meeting. With the reading of these minute’s, I finish my 52nd year as secretary of this chapter and start my 53rd year.

Respectively submitted
Edward Saltzberg

Chapter Secretary.